
BBBBill i , i - i PRINGi T R A. 3D E 1877.CHARLOTTE INSTITUTE for YOTJSG Jaly Magaziaes.Firemen's Picnic.DAILY OBSERVED. LADIES. S? ibner For July, opens with an il-u- st

rated paper on "'Bow Shooting,"
It is understood that the annual pic

hie of the Fire Department will take ITorbesRev W S Lacfg Address on the Life Smith.which is dealt with, not in an archae- -on next Tuesday, on the banks of the and Character of Jno Milton. logical. but in a pnctical vein. TheThursday, Jane 21, 1877. asd Trade 0tret, Cliarlotte,Battle of Bunkerloo," a remarkable niffe Street, Boston,13The speech of Rev W S Lacy, at teTRAINS. vwnTrst afaU lIi--of n BOOTS and SHOES. Having inkrodrvw? nnCharlotte Institute for Young Ladies,
engagement not hitherto reported, is
described by William Henry Bishop,
with illustrations of the opening of the

BrnowrannginoarwiAiuiw
.. eTtt nmliB and Oeorjaa, wi" tocctag beyond our w.h,.. v.W

Catawba river, near the Charlotte,
Columbia & August Railroad bridge.
They will go down early in the morn
ing on a special trim. We learn that
there is a probability of the Grays going
down with them and indulging in a
target shooting. No arrangement to
this effect, however, has yet been made.

on Tuesday night, briefly alluded to In
the report of the exercises in yester-
day's paper, was a very happy effort,
and was received with markedevidences

battle, and sketches of the participants,
among whom were Lord Nelson, Bene

BOOTS and SHOES hi the States ofHortn w"" " ' "' " uaTe re"

" to fully compete withcently establish
extend or tde iatoo SUtaa--

and toother Jobbing Houses Korth,diet Arnold, Judas Maccabeus, "The
of approval. The speaker began by
stating that he was naturally a timid

Veiled Prophet of Khoressan," and the
"Gallant Six Hundred."' The pluck
and prosperity of Virginia's metropolis

BOSTON HOUSE, d d T prompt attention, and, if preferfrom ourWe sell only by the case
. f CHABLOCTt BOUSE. ddsUu iman, was afraid of dogs glad there

was none there was afraid of the red, be shipped and billed dim. The former - ine .mount
H. N. H. Excursion,

Quite a good sized crowd and an ex are spoken of with enthusiasm in an
ladies and of the reporters. He hoped 0illustrated article by R. W. Wright, enceedingly jolly one left yesterday

The foUowini, are the Schedules now ob-

served on the various Railroads running
into the city :

nicHJtoiro sumu xaujwa-d- daht.
Mail leaves, . 7 -- m-

arrives. 7 28 p. n.
Local passenger, leaves, 5 25 p. m.

arrives,.. .1 15 p. m.
Accom'n and Freight, arriyes, p. m

leaves... P-- rn

ATLAHTA CHAKLOTTI Ali-LIK-E DAILY.

Mail arrives,.. ....-.- 4 42 a. m.
leaves, 7 40 p. m.
CHARLOTTX, COIX1CBIA AUQCHTA.

Mail arrives, 4 20 a. m.
" leaves t 7 23 p. m.

Accomm'n and Freight arrives
daily except Sundays.... 4 50 p. m.

Accom'n and Freight leaves 2 00 p. m.
CASoxnra cxstkai. Eastern Division.

Mail leaves daily except 8nn- - :

days,. - ......6 20 p. m.
Mail arrives do 6 00 a. m.

cabo llsa ckktra l Western Division.
ril TriP do 5 30 p. m.

there were none there, or any rate . -- .1 i un i i or 1 V" nuuea Auenmonu oiace m weharenobeattsiiey in cwig into large towns or cities tothis arrangement
BOOTS and SHOES. Having made how ear Goodswould greatly prefer that a report ofmorning for Cleaveland Springs on the

Hornet's Nest Riflemen's excursion. Among the contributors of poetry are
r Soath., customers as tood terns as any other heoaa No

feeling assured that we are able to give to pro! PPhillip Bourke Marston, "H. Hn" PaulThe target shooting was have come off
H. Hayne, R. R. Bewker and Edgar personal inspect! to er or ute above house.elicit tout orders oryesterday afternoon, and as the wtath
FawcetLer. and all things werepropitions.it

33 z IF OSt. Nicholas For July has just themust have been a success. The re
right kind of reading and pictures for

his speech, if any were to be published,
should at that moment be in type,
locked up in the form and on the press.
He had been a reporter himself and
knew how all of this was. He would
have probably declined the honor of
addressing such an audience for the
above reasons, bat the clever principal
has such pressing ways about him
learned probably in the army when he

C, end 13 HIGH STB. EET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.suit is looked forward to with .much
interest. After dancing till two o'clock 8TEEET, CHARLOTTE, Blazy summer weather, treating things TRADE

marlspecially belonging to July, in a capithis morning, the excursionuts will
tal, fully illustrated paper on "Gunreturn home, arriving probably about

Mail leaves do 15 mi 6 o'clock. Powder;" how "The Peterkin's Celebra
ted the Fourth," and a delightful deATL AKTIC , TE3T5ESSEE OHIO.

Mail arrives -- 4 15 p. m
" leaves, 7 00 a. m scription of "A Boy's Life en a Man-of- - ATused to press mules for the Confederate

government, that he could not resistMeeting of the 7. M. C. A.
War." Mr Trowbridge's serial "His

his entreaties, but now that he found Own Master," has four pplendid longPOST OFFICE DIRECTORY. & BROTHERSH. MORRISchapters, with pictures by C. S. Rein
The entertainment of the Young

Men's Christain Association, which was
postponed from Tuesday evening, will
take place this evening at the rooms

himself here, he was compelled to con-

fess that he was glad of the opportunity
to sav something: to the young ladies

For the benefit of the public the following
nf the Fo3t Office of this city ia hart. Other excellent contributions in

art, prose and verse, conspire to make
of the Association on Trade street. Mrpublished :

Two Mails North of Richmond per day :
this an entertaining number, breathingbefore-hi- m.

After continuing in this pleasantI H Foust, late a delegate to the meet the hone and smiling: with the sun
First, closes... 5 00 p m strain for some time, and gaining theing of the International Young Men's shine of the season. only

25, 30 and 45 cents.
15, 20 and 25 cents.

$12.00
ITS iCents and $1.00

$120, fL25 and 1.50

Christian Association, at Louisville,

Black Grenadines, all styles,
Beautiful Victoria Lawns,
Gent's Handsome Dress Suits,
Ladies' Assorted Slippers,
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters,

The July number of the Popularclose attention of his auditors, he asked
them to turn aside from a contemplaKy., will deliver an address, giving an Science Monthly, opens wit'a an article
tion of the men and things of the presaccount of his trip and of the proceed by Herbert Spencer, 'On the Evolu

ings of the meeting, and Mr L W Per tion of the raunlv, exhibiting deepent day and go with him to a little cot
tage, vine-cover- ed and unpretending,due will give a select reading. The thought and untiring research into the

friends of the Association are invited to habits and customs of the different
attend. tribes and nations of the world's early

and situated not far from the great
city of London. It was the place
where the great Milton dwelt, of whose
character and life he proposed, on this

opens. ..z uu p m
Eecond, close?...9 00 p m

opens...8 30 p m
Air-Lin- closes. ..6 00 o m

' opens...8 GO a m
Charlotte and Augusta cl03es...6 30 p m

" ........ opens. ..8 00 am
Wilm'n and Charlotte .closes...5 00 pm

" . opens.. .8 00 a m
Charlotte and Shelby closes...6 00 a m

opens...6 30 p in
Btatesyille and Charlotte.. ..closes...6 00 a m

opens... 4 39 p m

But one Mail per day East of Greens-
boro, to Raleigh and other points, which
--loses at 5 p. m.

ar-- Bat one local Mail per day from
Charlotte to Richmond, which closes at 9
p. m.

asfr Office hours for delivering Mails,

Together with a general assortment of iiue

lead) --made Clothing for Men, fonth andQoyg,hiatory. This i3 follewed by an article
Calored Belligerents in Court. by Professor Eiias Schneider, explana

tery ef the movement of the tides,occasion to speak. After drawing a
pleasant picture of his home life, theJustices McNinch and Hilton had an

ALL AGES.
speaker.then told the story of his life.efoffice full of colored law-break-ers and

witnesses yesterday afternoon. Thos. his birth in Broad street, London, m Don't fail to call and be convinced of these great bargains.
which satisfactorily presents, in a aim
pie light, the causes which govern the
motious of the waters of the mighty
deep. The "Discovery of the Circula
tion of the Blood :" "Ground Air in Its

1608, of the labors of his early youth, ofBynum was up for assault and battery
upon Nannie Henry ; the breach of the IX GREAThis succumbing to the charms, of fefrom 8 a. m.. to 7 r. m.. and from 8:30 to 9

ARIETY.peace was established, and the defend male attraction, of his' domestic lifet. m. Hygienic Relations ;" '"The MateriaMoney Orders issued and paid, and
which were not of the most pleasantant was fined $2 and cost. Clarence

Child's, Annie Henry and Ann Bynumletters Registered from 8 a. m., to a p. m. Resources oi Late, witn otner scien June 19
character, and his early labor in theJt& Office opened on Sundays from 8 to

tific subjects ably handled and enterwere up for an affray, and were fined field of literature it was a mistake to10 a, m. W w JiUSJiiisa,
Post Master. each, $2 and cost. No damage result OPPOSITION TO HIGH PRICESsuppose that his genius was not known FINANCIAL Hi GOMMERGUl.

tainingly written, render it a volume
teeming with solid instruction.

The Wide Awake and Baby Land
ed from either of the fisticuffs, but the ia his youth, and then told the touchThe Whathek ot the

South Atlantic and East Gulf Slates, cases were as those of the shearing of Rtiirv of h: ,a,s nf Kirht Giving TCjETHEB with oub- -
stationary or lower pressure, stationary 8iue- -a great ueai oi cry anu very hig lifetMg curgory way the story of

little wool.temperature, variable winds, mostly from

t.: --

T6XEGRAPHIC MARKETS.

JUNE 20 181T.

PRODUCE.

Baltocoei Corn unchanged. Rye doll;

For July are composed oi amusing,
well selected matter for the young
folks. "Little Gentlefolks," in the
former, is alone worth the price of
subscription.

from its beginning till he was interred
in Westminster Abbey, the speakerthe West, partly cloudy weather and oc

Vaace and Hampton Expected at David-- .n onr..:A.A v:9 r.reer.r. the are- -casional thowers.
gate, and the lessons which it taught .

LOCAL DOTS. prime. So. rrovisions nominal; io cue,Davidson commencement occurs on He was known to the world as the job lots doll. Mess pork 14 56al4 75. Ba- -

next Wednesday and Thursday, and great English poet, and such he was,
a large crowd is expected. Circulars but he was more than this. He was a

Extensive and Unequalled Assortment
Of elegant and perfect fitting

And our excellent stock of

BOOTS. SHOES 1 HATS,
Is the reason that we are alwavs busy, and axe doing a centtantly in eas-

ing business.

con shoulders, 6i; clear riDs f. am izaj.3.
Coffee buyers and sellers apart. Whiskey
dull at 111. Sngar dull at 111- -

Roasting ears appeared yesterday on
the dinner table of the Central Hotel are out announcing that Gov Vance statesman and a moralist, and one of

COTTON.will be present, and that Gov Hamp- - the most accomplished scholars of any
ton, of South Carolina, and Hon D G age. True, he was endowed with tran- -

Paw Creek spots, which were wont
to command S1.50. are now a drug on

Bald Mountain Again ox a Ram-
page. The PhiUdelphia Press says:
"Dr Griffith of our eity leaves this week
for North Carolina, where he has dis-
covered and is working mines of black
oxide of manganese, asbestos and gold,
and he informs us that the Burning
Mountain, as it is now called, in Mc-
Dowell county, has become so hot,
and keeps up such subterranean noises
as to have obliged the people in its vi-

cinity to change their residences. He

Galvbstos Steady; middlings, 111c; net
Fowle, of this State, are expected. All scendant mental powers, but one ofthe market at 75 cents a lead. receipt?, 9; sales, 163; exports coastwise,

20.The excursion of the Anaon Guards
Norfolk- - Qaiet; middlings, 111c; net rett Cleaveland feprings, takes place on

three of these gentlemen have been in- - the most remarkable lessons which his
yited and pressed to attend, and the life taught was the necessity of indns- -

former has consented. Their presence try. He was a most inveterate worker,
would certainly add much to the crowd The speaker then considered him as a

ceipts, S3; sales, 100; exports coastwise, 129.the 3rd, and not'on the 4th of July, as
said his horse refused to pass over the Balttmori Quiet; middlings, lljc; grosspreviausly stated.

receipt?, 4S6: sales, 95; spinners, 60; exportsground as he approached the moun-
tain. Hit belief is that it is of volcanic CS. CHAILOTTE, (XOF TRADE AND TEYON SIThe dispatches this morning indicate and to the interest of the occasion, statesman, and in order to give his

All the railroads in the State will pass hearers a clearer insight into the yalue coastwise, 30. CORNER
une5that Mr John L Bailey, of this city action, and that it will sometime emit

volcanic fire, and that the heat is notvisitors for half fare. f his nnlitiral writings, he discussed Boston Firm; middlings. 12; net receipts.
176; gross. 176; sales, 175; exports to Greatcaused bv chemical disintegration of Britain, 1714.iron pyrites or sulphuret of iron."The Wheat Harvest. middlings, 11c; netWimrraroB Firm;
receipts, I,The Chicken Fight. The great in

ternational chicken fight between Vir
The farmers are now in the full tide

of wheat harvesting, the wet weather
of last week having retarded, to some

Philadelphia. Firmer; middlings, 11 le :
ginia and North Carolina was ended in net receipts, 41; gross, 75; sales, 613; spin

ners, 404.Norfolk yesterday, and was declared a
draw. Both sides won the same numextent, the cutting ef the grain. The

farmers of this section have every cause Savahsah Qaiet; middlings, lLJc; netber of fights. Portsmouth Enterprise, receipts, 604. sales, 61.
ICth.for gratitude for the abundant yield of

Nrw Osleaks Quiet ; middlings, life;
low middlings, lOJc; good ordinary. 10ie;

briefly the condition of affairs in
England at the time when Milton lived
and wrote. In the course of his re-

marks on this part of the subject, he
said that the Puritan character and the
influence of Puritans had not been
fully appreciated, and that the world
was even now slow to give to them the
credit which justice demanded. The
writings of Macaulay and Carlyle had
done much to vindicate them from the
slurs which previous historians had cast
upon them, and .time, he confi-
dently believed, would do more. (He
here touched upon their influence in
American history and made a pleasant
allusion to the action of our Mecklen-
burg fore-fathe- rs and to our centennial
celebration.)

The name of the manufacturers on net receipts, 329; gross, 329; sales, 700; ex

JUST RECEIVED B.Y EXPRESS.
GREAT VARIETY

LADIES, MISSES

AND CHILDREN'S

LACE BIB COLORS,

CHILDREN'S LACE BONNETS,

CHIP, STRAW AND HAIR HATS,

ALL SEW SHAPES, FULL LIX2

IADTOYMISSES and CHILDREX 8

BONNET FRAMES. GREAT VARIETY FINE AND CHEATHATS AND

FRAMES. EVERYTHING AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

MRS. P . Q Tp R Y ,

don't want to "go to Guinea." He has
declined the consulship to St Paul De
Lorendo.

Those interested in the forthcoming
entertainment of the Busy Bee Society
are requested to meet Thursday and
Friday mornings at 9 o'clock, at the
residence of B R Smith, Esq.

The railroad officers and laborers are
flush of funds just now. The paymas-
ters of the Air-Lin- e and North Carolina
Railroads both arrived here night be
fore last, paying off as they came.

Gaston county whiskey is known (and
loved) far skid wide, and is extending

, its reputation daily. Messrs. Elliott cc

Remley yesterday shipped three bar-

rels of it to Fall River, Massachusetts'
We stated that th!e AirLi tie passeu

ger ' train failed'! to make connection
Hyith the North "tfairl on the 19h. This
is a mistake. The train was behind

the can in which Dooley's Yeast Pow ports to Great Britain, 2326; coastwise, 1503
der is put up, is an absolute guarantee

this prime article of foed. The crop is
a splendid one; indeed, some assert
that a finer crop of wheat was never
harvested in Mecklenburg. Certain it
is that the yield is far above average,
and the planters have no cause of com
plaint on account oi the return of the

of what the label states. In other Mositr Qaiet; middlings, 11c; net ret
ceipts, 110: sales, 00; exports coastwise.words, you can depend on full weight, 69.

and purity and strength of material
which nevsr fail in their purposes middlings.and firm ;

shipments,
Msxrars- - Quiet

llic; receipts, 83;
300.

616; sales.All housekeepers glory in it as the n
plus ultra. adv.

seed sown.
The oat crop, too, is at this time ex

ceedingly promising. The recent rains
have advanced it perceptibly, and the

August a Qaiet; middlings, llalllc; re--
FUNERAIi NOTICE receipts, so; sales, zoo.

lhe remainder of the address was middlings, llic: netCharlkstoh Steady;
receipts, 12: sales, - 00.The friends and acquaintances of Mr F Lprospects of the crop are vsry gratify takcn up with a discU88ion of Milton's Markey and family are respectfully invited

to attend the funeral of their danghter,
mg. Nxw York Firmer; uplands, lljc; Or apr21purely literary work, in which it will

be impossible to follow him with any leans, llic; sales, 1146; consolidated netLizzie.from their residence at 5i o'clock this. time, but reached the, junction before receipts, 5605; exports to Great Britain J
9817; to France, 24067; to the Continent, 10Uafternoon.Suspicious Characters.the other train left. degree of justice to his remarks, in a
to tne unannei,report like this. His comparison ofThe Charleston Journal of Commerce, SEE HERE !

There is no use running all over town to
GET A GAUSE SHIRT.

Tribute of Respect.the two great English standards, Milnews sc courier,, and ..the Columbia reDorted to Mr M PPeram that two Liverpool Quiet and unchanged; mid-
dling, uplands 6id; middling Orleans, 6Register, all have-length- y and readable verv 8usnicious loolcine ' individuals sales 10,000' specutat ion and export, 1,000;- ". r At . .1 To the W.. M;, Wardess asd Brethreports oi tne recent commencement around hiswere pr0WUng premises and

ton and Shakespeare, was especially
noteworthy. The latter was likened to
the sun whose broad rays, enlightened
and vivified humanity touched every

receipts, tuu an American.
Futures Steady at last night's pricesren or Excelsior Lodge No. 261,exercises oi tne yaronna Military An- - had been seea in the Btable8. Accom--

A. F. & A. M. :stitute last week. Wo;- - t, 1
uplands low middling clause, July and
August delivery, 6 d; Aagust and Sep,)nase oi ute, while tne lormer was Your committee appointed to draft tember delivery, 6 September andline railroad authorities, as well as noitered in this locality and caDtured the heat ray, more penetrating and October deliver -- , 6 d; October and No--Individual business men, are complain them just as they were coming out of veaaber delivery, 6 11-3-more effective. Milton's writings wereing very much ot the present stagna the stable. They were comnarativelv not alone noted for their sublimity, but 4:30 P. M. Uplands low middlime clause.tion , in business, and all hands are well dressed but had no money and also for their extreme tenderness. JseptemDer ana uctooer delivery, 6 ll-32-

Fiue "Vliitc Shirts for Gents ; Gent's Drawers, Collars, and
Socks, solid colors, striped and plain white.

The test Stock of Cassimeres to be found in the City.

"We announce to the Ladies that we have a beautiful stock
of NECK TIES, that we intend to close out. Dress Goods

are very cheap. All Goods cheap.

comiorting tnemselves with the retlec nothing abeut them by which it could He closed by stating that he would 4:45 P. M. Uplands low middline clause.

resolutions of memorial on the death
of Brother James Ueineman, beg leave
to report that

Whereas, It has pleased the Grand
Master of the Universe to remove by
death from our Ledge en Earth, our
much esteemed brother, James Heine
man, who died in the town of Winston,
N. 0., on the 17th day of June, 1877,
and while we bow in humble submis-
sion to the dispensation of an AUwise
God. therefore be it

tion that June is generally the dullest be proven that robbery was contem- - July and Augast delieyery, 6 Augustbe satisfied with his effort before themontn in tne year. ,. plated. They are renorted. however. ana oepiemuer aeiivery, o d.young ladies if he knew that what he- - ,. .
rhere are threats of the arrest and ta have been seen with keys in their had said would awaken an iuterest in FUTURES.imponndment of Crazy Horse, one of possession. When stopped by the two the writings of Milton and induce them sales,the chiefs of the Indian lodge, under gentlemen, they made loud protesta ALEXANDER, SEIGLE & CO.to study his works and find out other

beauties than those which he hadthe existing law which forbids live tion of innocence, but there, was an Air Resolved, 1st. We feel that his pi ace J

as an intelligent, accomplished and juncl9stock running at large in Mecklenburg of suspicion about them which led the been allowed to notice on that occasion. zealous member of Excelsior Lodge incounty. It is understood that the war- - gentlemen to commit them to the which he was initiated, passed and

Nkw ToRr Futures closed weak;
27,000.

June, 1163a64c.
July, 11 69a70c.
Augnst, 11 80a00c.
September, 11 73a74e.
October, 11 S9a40c.
November. 11 23a24c
December, 11 24a25c.
January, 11 38a40c.
February, 11 53a55c.
March, 11 6Sa70c -

riors will rally in a body and resist to hands of the police. ; There being no raised cannot easily be filled. Notice.
BY Virtue of a decree of the Superior

of Mecklenbure countv at Spring

Limestone Springs,
South Carolina.

the knife. ;
' positive evidence aeainst them, thev 2nd- - That in the death ot .Brother

I J 1 - at

The effect of the heat can be seen in wer discharSed and "sent on,", but Heineman, Excelsior Lodge has lost
one of its brightest jewels and the State

Fine Drawings aud Palutiugi.
The display of crayon drawings and

oil paintings executed by the pupils of
the Charlotte Institute for Young La
dies, on Tuesday night, was very fine.
TViftrA wra va r.f KnfVt IrinrU all

more ways than one. The train on the wnetner tney went or not, remains to Term, 1877; upon an action for the foreclos-nr- e

of.a morLrage, wherein the Charlottean upright and worthy citizen.fofoaciii T?ai!mai waa oe seen. 8rd. That we sincerely mourn nis Building and Loan Association was plain
untimely death, and cherish the memthan ft half hour at Davidson College FINANCIAL.
ory of his virtues, as not only laudableday before yesterday afternoon Class Discrimiuatioas. 'theon ac-- Qf whioh were pxecuted during

Count Of the rails having been so ex- - A wail of comnlaint. land. Inn, denn nresent session. The nrofiriencv of the

tiff and James lloran and wife, Charlotte
Moran, were defendants. I will proceed to

Beirut public auction at the Court House
door in the county of Mecklenburg and city
of Charlotte, on Wednesday the I8th day of
July next, to the highest bidder for cash,

in him but exemplary to us, ana Hon-
orable to our cause. New Yosx-f-ifpn- ey easy at lj. Sterling,

firm fit 8. Gold dull at 105i. Govern-ments firm. New 5'a lli States dull.
4th. That we sympathize with hispanded by, the heat as to have render- - and, we fear just, comes up this season pupils in this particular, was the sub

ed it impossible to change a switch from the preD.. fresh., sonh. and even iect of universal remark. family in this their sad bereavement
and tender them our heartfelt condo

tne following described property : vne
or parcel of land in the city of Charlotte, in. r. 1 . li . . I - ' --- i

except auer long ana nara work. junior students of Davidson Colleire lence. square No 58, beginning at A P Newhart b

corner on the NCBB and running fortyA Charminc Entertainment In FuturoThere are but a half dozen young la-- 5th. That we wear the usual badge of
mourning, and the Lodge room be

.OBSERVES OFFICE.
CHiBxerra, N. 3n Junt 20, 1877.

The fcotton Market.

nine and one half feet with the said y
RlaKl fihannnnhnnui'i Hna thanCS WltDdraped in mourning for 30 days. said Shannonhouse's line one hundred andxne jxegwer announces mat Mr preps., soohs.. Ac. lay it down as a tv are maklnff elaborate nrenarations

Frederick Wurz, who has been an en-- , fact which cannot be denied or con-- for an out donr nartv m hfl riven Fri

uke pleasure in informing the public
Witthat tbe large brick building formerly
naAd as a female school at this place has

furnished as a hotel and is now open-Jdt- or

the receptien of gnests.
Bfne contigaons to Gaffney Qty on the

AUaiitaand Charlotte Air-Lin- e Railroad,
and only fifty-fiv- e miles from Charlotte,
tote deligb14 .Pfente "nperior

to the of the latter

Te claim that a residence here is a "sure
tJciflc oT thosL Qistreaaing complainU

R09e IHav Fever, and . kindred
toSasM of the Throat and Lungs," and that
tfcVfree o'tn waters will give relief and
often core Dyspepela, General Debility and
Urinary Affectwaiv.-- .

To those unacquainted with the place we
will say that it is one of the most beautilnl
and pleasant Summer , resorts In the State,
the hoase w w brick, large, cool and airy,
is in the xaidst of a ten acre bine grass lawn,
is well shaded .by. laige oaks, elms, eto. has
good bathing facilities, fins walks, roads and
drives, wbilstromantio river and moun-
tain scenery, with rood boating and fishing
can be found ut an hour's drive.
- Our Mr Holtts formeilT of the Chriotte

gineef on the Charlotte, Columbia and troverted. that theseT .young ladiei re day n!erht in tha vard of B R Smith,
a v.:i..i a;aa i I - , . . . I " - - " ifTT " ' ",s uome in mse to pay any attention wnaiever to lsq., n Tryon street The greunas

6th. That as a further tribute ol our
respect a copy of these resolutions be
presented to the widow, and the Daily
Observer and Winston papers be furn-
ished with a copy with a request to
publish. i

D G Maxwell,) "

H T Butler, kCom.
4 Joe Lindy. i ; -

There was no quotable change in the mar-
ket to-da- y, but a the local factory demandbeing good,, the market advanced slightly,the closing beiag firm at prices a shade betterthan those gives below r s y

P1 foOaaing fuotationt are averaged r
Tpnces given ly a TMfority ofthe cotton buyer :

.rtvluBlbia Monaay morning after two any student' except herb' ienior, an will ba lighted with Chinese lanterns,
ft ViiS or, three weeks oi umess. ;ue leaves a embryo ecclesiast. and the highest man and every reasonable attraction in the

! VB.AfWV ant. lwT Children.: ' ' l;n fW'i.i t WitV n vrl(. b nf rrnhmnti will ks nfFar0iA frri " - - I III liUC vlASOi ; ,4bU Of 1 1U ff "V nilWM'l VJ w t?MVIll4HWU nii
t - ilintr menee BBorxther hard-hearte-d eix. pale, at low price. The price of ad

Personal.' " M ' a prep, writes us to urge the Charlotte ralsdan hwbeen placed at very small
Ten Gent Coluinntfr Be"tTAm Watson anirBeni Binford, girls to turn out in force te the ensuing figureafteeft cent for grown persons

eighty feet to M E 8titt's line, thence whd
her line forty-ni- ne and one half feet to A r
Newhart's line, thence with his line to the
beginning.

This Uth day ofJune, 1877.
WW FLEMMING,

Junl2oaw4w Commissioner.

OFFICE' OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

p ; SIXTH DISTRICT OF N C.

SriTKsvii-ti- , June 1, 187"

following described property hav ing
THE seired near Charlotte for violat ion
of the Internal Revenue laws of tbe United
States, the owner, thereof will appear at
my office ' within thirty days from date
hereof and make claim thereto, or the said
property will be declared forfeited to the
United States, according to law. One barrel
of whiskey.

J. J. MOTT, Colleetor.
junelOlwfSw
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tHTrM OEao BfWflxnjoMTfrtlfeglster reayj Pi ana m enw m cttuaren. unis, who
31 i L0ilZi;tn pleas

'1 m. '''''"-.- ' .1 11 1 m ' . it. J.anloal lin I TTtTTAa mVl I Vl 1 1l A t AAAAIIAn Will afTiflT .- V-.- i,

tft; Tf trrVH WWJW v. ..,i"rr.-rt- jvirHoncitor.iULOntgomery was m me tne oaim-ie- ai lans oi me ueowwe w Hotel wW extend a true Carolina welcome
to his eld mends, au customers, f

In view of the hardness of the tiroes we

""HCU.. ........., .v......... ,t.Ordinary ...... i......;.
Qoo4 Ordinary..
Low Mlddling......
Middllng.'...i. ,V....... .1...V.,. -

Goed Middling;
Eeceipts for the day, IS bales., ,' Beceipts in all PorU 1.3S2 bales, ;

Consolidated, 5,605 bales. - ! r.
- Exports to Great Britain, 9,817 bales.

Exports to France, 4,062.
Exports to the Continent, 100 bales.
Exports to the Channel, 3,208.
Stock, 298,472 bales,

bi$ attrict large crowd. WeWaiMftlJ;?i derstrannersl' trotted to5 death around cannot

. FOE RENT For the Stunner months
one of the moat delightful residences -- In
Charlotte, with or without furnitures Ap-
ply at ; THIS OFFICE. 5

jun8taw tf .,;u.-;H- i .iit- -

'' ' '
;

FOE EENT Two S room Cottages, apply
to J at KJatDEICK- -

wwhtbi Uttle people much success inhf.Vf PaikMKct:tli Ifirm of the camtms. and perished for water i hare pa' down board to the low figure ef
SEVEN DOLLARS A WEEEj ' -eodeftvor tf raise money for theWWL2'Xx; o lULUUJiiiAeTahkerB.? tell ua. their

.. 'ft i Address ior further information,
HOLLIS A BO&fAR,to go North for fall stoct. He left last the aqueous fluid has a preponderance fcuWe bjeet which they have m

joniv iw ir;il Vi.r hAavilir. I nf twft'to ntifi. ...CfVUiUK IU1U "Vi 'J I - -- " -- 4


